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If Not Now was a spectacular mass-movement
production inspired by moments in history that have
launched remarkable social change. With a mix of
exhilarating dance, breath-taking projection and original
new music, it told a unifying and uplifting story about
how communities can come together to transform
poverty, prejudice and the climate crisis.

In Icon’s signature style, If Not Now was created and
performed by a team of professional performers and
theatre-makers alongside a company of over 200 people
from local communities.
If Not Now was co-commissioned by Icon Theatre and Medway Council
as part of Medway Light Nights 2022
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“This particular show was absolutely
incredible to be part of. A true community
feel … The actual performances were
unlike anything I’ve ever been part of.
You could feel the joy and pride charging
through the air. A once in a lifetime
experience for an amateur performer.
Thank you so much”.
Participant

IF NOT NOW

IN NUMBERS
6

20,000

198

187

136

Performances
took place

People Watched
the show (and 90 dogs)

Costumes
were created

Participants Performed
in the show

Young People Performed
in the show

22

69

7

4

58

Professional Artists
were employed

Freelancers
were employed

Volunteers
supported us
(thank you!)

Local Schools
took part

3

49

415

100%

Paid Work Experience
Placements
were completed

Press Articles/Pieces
promoted the show

Free Digital
Programmes
were downloaded

of Costumes
were reused or recycled

Community Workshops
took place

“If Not Now was an extraordinary event for
the communities of Medway to both see and
take part in. It was beautifully produced and
of high quality. More of this is needed in the
region bringing together audiences of all ages,
backgrounds and interests to celebrate our
cultural heritage”.
Audience Member

“Once every so often I get a chance to be
part of an Icon show. It’s a magical, exciting,
lovely time I get to share with amazing
people. For a few weeks I feel alive and
part of a community to which I belong”.
Participant

PARTICIPANTS
Ethnicity

If Not Now

Disability Status

Medway Census*

If Not Now

13% Mixed Heritage/Other

2% Mixed Heritage/Other

69% Non-disabled

3% Asian/Asian British

5% Asian/Asian British

23% Disabled

76% White

90% White

8% Prefer not to say

8% Black/Black British

2.5% Black/Black British

0% Chinese

0.5% Chinese

Based on a survey of
49 participants

* 2011

16.4% of people in Medway
identify as disabled.**
Based on a survey of 72 participants
**Disability in Kent, 2020

100% of audiences and participants rated the quality of
If Not Now as ‘very good’ (87.9%) or ‘good’ (12.1%)*
*’very good’ is the highest grade and ‘good’ the second highest of
five options available

THEATRE31
PARTICIPANTS

Theatre31 is Icon Theatre’s young people’s programme. 385 young people from
areas of high deprivation and with little access to cultural activity participated in
the creation and performance of If Not Now.

Young People’s Feedback

95%

strongly agreed/agreed
they felt proud of what they had
created through If Not Now

84%
strongly agreed/agreed
the young people had improved
their creative self-expression

81%

strongly agreed/agreed
they were now more interested in
training/working in a creative job

89%

strongly agreed/agreed
they were now better at
working in a team

Group Leader Feedback

72%

76%

strongly agreed/agreed
strongly agreed/agreed
that Theatre31 would have a the young people had improved
lasting impact and legacy within mental health and wellbeing
their community

92%

strongly agreed/agreed
they’d like to do something
like If Not Now again

84%
strongly agreed/agreed
the young people had increased
confidence and self-efficacy

Respondents were surveyed after If Not Now and included 63 participants and 25 adult teachers and group leaders.
‘Very good’ is the highest grade and ‘good’ the second highest of five options available.

“Icon has been ahead of the curve in
understanding that the arts have a role to play
in bringing people together, helping them be
heard by telling their own stories in their own
way, and in the process creating a sense of
pride in place and space.”
Theatre Journalist, Lyn Gardner
January 2022

“If Not Now had me crying.
It was beautiful and gave me
hope for the future”
Audience Member

IF NOT NOW
CAST AND CREATIVE TEAM
Director

Nancy Hirst and the
community ensemble

Choreographer

Lighting Designer

Dan Terry for Creative Spark

Music Director

Jon Beney

Tania Holland Williams for
Fat Lady Opera

Projection Content Creators

Theatre31 Young Cast Director

NOVAK

Projection Design, Video
Playback and Control

Lily Vincent-Frankland

Assistant Choreographer
Video Content Artist

Composer

Costume Supervisor

Set and Costume Designer
Sarah Booth

Ayesha Fazal, Cher Nicolette Ho, Patrick Ross
Webster, Ena Yamaguchi

Performers

Jade-Ashleigh Jeffrey, David King-Yombo,
Olivette Cole-Wilson

British Sign Language Interpreter
Becky Barry

Harriet Parker-Beldeau

Graymatter

Darren Clark

Dancers

Josh Barnes

Evelien Coleman

Assistant Music Director
Ben See

Performing Groups

Theatre31, Icon Theatre’s Community Cast, Fat
Lady Opera Community Chorus, Square Pegs
Arts, Upside Down Dance Academy, Byron
Primary School, Warren Wood Primary School,
Victory Academy, Brompton Academy

“If I could do this type of work for the
rest of my career I would do. It’s just
amazing … I really feel like we’ve created
something for people, by people.”
Jon Beney, Choreographer

WE ARE
ICON

A COMMUNITY
EMPOWERED
BY THEATRE
Icon brings together Medway’s communities and leading
professional theatre-makers to collaborate on productions and
creative projects as equal partners.
We stage outdoor, site-specific and promenade theatre that
tells important local stories with national relevance.



A sharp, impeccably
performed and blazingly
impassioned piece of theatre
…simply terrific.”
THE TIMES

Icon is an award-winning charity and aims to reach those who
face significant socio-economic deprivation and exclusion.
Through involvement in our work, participants gain personal,
social, professional and creative skills that lead to education,
employment and improved wellbeing.
Icon supports artist development across the theatre sector with
a generation of professional artists who are highly skilled in
working with local communities.
In 2022, we celebrate our twentieth anniversary.
icontheatre.org.uk

PAR T OF ME DWAY LIGHT NI GH T S

If Not Now is an Icon Theatre production co-commissioned by Icon Theatre
and Medway Council

